Utopia Clivias is owned and run by Carrie and Luke Kruger. We aim to offer clivia enthusiasts around the world extraordinary seeds and plants. We have been breeding and selecting clivia plants for more than 20 years to improve their shape, colour and vigour.

Situated in Sedgefield, South Africa in the heart of the Garden Route, our climate is ideal for growing these wonderful plants. Utopia Clivias was established in 1998 and has over the years produced some very special and unique clivias including many top show winners.

We sell seeds, seedlings, offsets and mature plants. Our seeds can be shipped anywhere in the world. Seedlings and plants are delivered in South Africa only.

Carrie has involved all her children in the clivia plant business, and they all have their own small collections. They help with shows, planting and seed harvesting. She has dedicated a part of her clivia garden to her oldest son, Jason 20 who sadly passed away in 2009. This project is called Jason’s Memory Garden and it involves distributing clivia seeds to interested youngsters and scholars around the world free of charge. In this way his memory lives on.

We are open by appointment only.

Our team - is a key to your success.
How to get in touch with us?

Come visit us at our nursery or contact us via phone. We will help you with all your Clivia needs

EMAIL
utopiaclivias@gmail.com

PHONE
Call customer services on
+27 (0)44 343 2183

ADDRESS
20 Crane Walk
6573 Sedgefield Western Cape
South Africa

OPEN BY APPOINTMENT ONLY